
Big Neet In #24.      Premiered 5th September 2020.  (Time 2hrs 14mins) 

Songs: 

*Get Messy (Video from Doonicruise) 

*Place of Spades 

*The Lodger (Jake Thackray cover) 

*Sean Bean  

*If I could punch a face (Video of Bieber images accompanied by the Bar-Steward sons of Val 
Doonican singing) 

*Viva Skeg-Vegas 

*I can’t stand him 

*Half the world away (Oasis cover) 

GLORIA REPORTS: Gloria interviews Scott Doonican discussing the BNI album which had just been 
released on bandcamp and the Leap of faith 2 project. 

*Pumping muscles for Michelle 

*Baby one more time (Britney Spears cover) 

*Dead right hand 

*Everlong ( Foofighters cover) Scott Doonican multitrack lockdown video 

*Crazy golf 

*Serious (Richard Hawley cover) 

*Vatican Broadside (Half man half biscuit cover) 

QUIZ 

*Arse on fire 

*That’s entertainment (The Jam cover) 

*Hey big spider 

*Campervan of love (Scott multitrack lockdown video) 

*Ra Ra Rasputin( Boney M cover) 

*Lola (The kinks cover) 

*Double oven 

*She’s from Dodworth ( video from a Bar-Steward sons of val Doonican gig) 

*Inflatable You ( Tim Minchin cover) 

*Tarnlife 

*Walking in Manpiss 



Quiz Answers 

*Don’t watch this shit at home 

*The Road 

The Lady in Greggs ( Video from Redditch gig ) 

 

QUIZ Questions and Answers : Theme = Brains 

1. Since 1967, Brain of Britain is a general knowledge quiz hosted for many years by the late 
Robert Robinson on which radio Station ? 

BBC Radio 4. 

2. “Brains” is a highly intelligent mechanical aerospace engineer in which Gerry Anderson TV 
series? 

Thunderbirds 

3. Nicko McBrain is the drummer for which British Heavy metal bandwhose songs include 
The Trooper and Run to the Hills ? 

Iron Maiden 

4. “Brain” is the intelligent pet dog of which children’s  80s TV cartoon character, and his 
niece. Penny ? 

Inspector Gadget 

5. Which 1979 British comedy film, containing an anagram of “Brain” in its title, ends with 
the song “Always Look On The Bright Side Of Life”? 

Monty Python’s Life of Brian 

6. In the children’s cartoon series “Pinky and the Brain”, what kind of creatures are the two 
genetically enhanced central characters? 

Mice 

7. The 1992 cult comedy zombie movie “Brain Dead” was directed by which three-time Oscar 
winning New Zealand born director? 

Peter Jackson 

8. “The Brain of Morbius” is a 1979 episode of Dr Who, featuring the fourth incarnation of 
the Doctor, but which actor played the fourth Doctor? 

Tom Baker 

9. “Brain of J” is the opening track on Pearl Jam’s 1998 album “Yield”, but who is their lead 
singer ? 

Eddie Vedder 



10. In the TV Show “Brainiac : Science Abuse” presenters would conduct experiments to verify 
whether common misconceptions were true. Can you name either of its two main 
presenters?  {bonus point if you get both} 

Richard Hammond & Vic Reeves 

 

Special Guest : 

On Screen Banner : Live frum Barnsley Rock City 

First appearance of : Two Marionettes,  Knight and Wizard 

Scott’s Tank Top Badges: Gloria, Morris and Alfie (Dog) 

Trivia : This weeks badges had been sent in by the fans. 

BNI CD was mentioned during this broadcast. The front cover was designed by Scott 
Doonican. The inside artwork was by Jon Shanks and the back cover by Paine Proffitt. 

 

QUOTES:  

“Paul Weller has the shittest haircut in Rock, and that’s coming from me” 

“Doesn’t matter if you’re mad here, but it helps” 

Following an attack from Emu, Scott said “If we did have a domestic in the middle of this< 
No one would know” 

Scott dedicated a song to all those tuning in, saying “you could have watched shit telly, and 
you didn’t because you watched us instead, and that’s nice” 

 

Pre show nerves: (Length: 07:34)   

Records Played:  

War Of The Worlds (Jeff Wayne) 

General:  

This evening: rainbow tank top, lilac tie dye shirt, Morris and Gloria on badges, and War Of The 
Worlds, sound up. 

Scott thinks it’s “the greatest piece of music”. 

He had been considering King Crimson, after PJ Bryant sent him a set of CDs earlier in the week, but 
went on a bit of a binge, leaving him “Crimmed out” with Amanda begging him not to play any more.  

Regulars start to arrive on the chat, with Scott doing his usual shout outs. 

This week, Scott and Joel have been putting the finishing touches to Leap Of Faith. 

Tonight is another requests show. 

Scott says how nice it is to see many familiar names on the chat. 



“Anyway, I’m not gonna muck ararnd tonight, I’m gonna get straight over and start gettin’ things set 
up ready fer, er, fer the show. And, er, and we’ll see yer, in about five minutes or so, over on the old 
YouTube.” 

After a reminder to fans to tell their friends and spread word about the show, he’s off. 

Aftershow: (Length: 32:29)   

 

Location: The campervan 

Songs Played:  

Somebody To Love (Queen) 

Too Much Alcohol (Rory Gallagher) 

Amaretto (The Bar-Steward Sons Of Val Doonican) 

Liberty Song (Levellers) 

Only You (The Flying Pickets) 

Shit Raffle Winner: Anthony Allan & Chris Audley 

General:  

FaNNN…RoLLLLLLLL…CaLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL. 

Amanda thinks listening to King Crimson is akin to Guantanamo Bay style audio torture. 

Scott says he’s not a big saxophone fan. 

Miles Hunt from The Wonder Stuff is watching. Scott says Miles’ dog Winkie is the nicest. 

Today would have been Freddie Mercury’s birthday. In tribute, Scott kicks off with Queen’s 
Somebody To Love. 

Scott and Amanda sing the praises of local Barnsley artist Richard Kitson, suggest viewers check him 
out. 

Rory Gallagher’s Too Much Alcohol is up next. 

Then, sticking with a drinking theme, the Doonicans’ Amaretto. 

It’s revealed both Scott and Amanda went to Bretton Hall College and Amanda is six years older that 
Scott. The conversation was sparked by their old Head of Year, Susan Daniels, appearing on the chat 
thread. 

Liberty Song (Levellers). 

After this, Scott grabs his uke for a final song…The Flying Pickets’ 1983 classic, Only You. 

Fans are told Danny Doonican will feature briefly on Leap Of Faith. 

This week, schools and universities have gone back and things look like they might be returning to 
normal…but Scott reminds viewers nothing has changed for musicians. 

Ends: “God bless. Goodnight. Stay safe.” 



 

Shit raffle winners: Anthony Allan & Chris Audley 

ARCHIVE COMPILED BY 

Pre show: Paula McArdle 

Broadcast: Lin Hulme 

Aftershow: Paula McArdle 

 


